
Dhan Gyan reaches vulnerable communities 

13th GOTO meeting

The first in the series with a focus on the intersectionality between SDG

1- No Poverty, SDG 7- Affordable and clean energy, and SDG 13- Climate

Action. 

10th edition of RISE World Summit: Coming Soon!

RWS23 is but an effort in making this happen by channelizing

these thoughts through our numerous activity formats

clubbed under - FEST, FORUMS, and TOUR.

Tentative theme: Purpose, Profit, and Peace

Tentative date: Last week of January

Format: Hybrid (Online event with multi-country offline mini-

events)

 

Head to the website to get a deeper insight into the ethos of

the summit: www.risesummit.in

To partner, be an expert, or explore opportunities at the

RWS23 mail us at deepakn@riseinfinity.org

12th GOTO meeting

GOTO #12 was curated as a special planning edition, to

use the power of our community and hear insights on the

topics and themes that need to be explored for the year

ahead. 

Idobro partners with TieCON Mumbai as

ecosystem partner

As the ecosystem partner, Idobro brought

together its network of entrepreneurs and

social sector innovators along with

industry leaders and experts to join the

TiECON 2022 India Unicorn Summit.

Karon Shaiva spoke at the 180 Degrees

Consulting EMEA Summit

She discussed the need for empowering

NGOs to help scale on-ground projects and

build resilient communities.

The Echo Network released

whitepaper based on the roundtable

at the RISE World Summit 2022

We are glad to see the conversations

at the RISE World Summit 2022

become a part of an actionable

outcome furthering real-world impact.

Read more: here 

14th GOTO meeting: REGISTER NOW!

Join us for the GOTO 14 where we explore the interlinkage

between SDG 2: Zero Hunger, SDG 6: Clean water and 

Sanitation, SDG 8:

Decent work and

Economic growth,

and SDG 14: Life

below water.

Date: 28th July

Time: 5:30 pm IST

 

Quarterly update- April 22- June 22

April 22- June 22

Get in touch with deepali@riseinfinity.org to know more

www.dhangyan.com
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Idobro trains 350+ women entrepreneurs

We trained 350+ women entrepreneurs across India,

Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Maldives in marketing,

technology, financial management and cyber security.

The 4 module training sessions organized by WEConnect

International and supported by United States

Department aims for Women’s Empowerment through

Economic Inclusion” to generate long-term opportunities

for women-owned businesses (WOBs) to connect and

conduct business with large buyers, including local and

multinational corporations, government agencies, and

non-profit and non-governmental organizations.

Idobro certified as a WEConnect International women’s business

enterprise (WBE)

Women Owned is an initiative from the Women’s Business Enterprise

National Council (WBENC) and WEConnect International to create a

movement of support for Women Owned businesses. To support female

entrepreneurs and those who do business with them by raising awareness

for why, where and how to buy Women Owned:

https://www.womenownedlogo.com/

Idobro featured by Global Alliance for Mass

Entrepreneurship

Karon Shaiva talks about her mission and how Idobro is

bringing that to reality using the i5 model of engaging

the right stakeholders

Join our mailing list and get regular updates on opportunities and information for women entrepreneurs. 

Virtual Trainings. In-person Trainings. Corporate Matchmaking. Seed Funding. Train the trainer 

We are delighted to be back with physical events. Last month we organized two in-person cyber

security workshops and meet the buyer event for our partners WEConnect International in Mumbai

and Bangalore. Apart from getting trained on ways to safeguard their business from cyber threats,

women owned businesses participated in match-making sessions with corporates including likes

IBM, Marriot, Microsoft and Dell technologies who are committed to gender diversity in their supply

chain. 

Our colleague Thryza Dow- Impact head

Entrepreneurship, attended training of trainers for

business advisory in circular economy organized by

Adelphi in collaboration with SEED.  We look forward to

implement our learning in the upcoming workshops for

entrepreneurs working on environmentally sustainable

business models. 

Seed funding provided to  5 women micro-entrepreneurs

Idobro in partnership with TAP charity have disbursed small grants to 5 women micro entrepreneurs from small padas of Vasai-Virar

community (Mumbai). These grants have been made to help these women entrepreneurs buy raw material for their businesses

Featured entrepreneur: Mathura Bhoir 

Mathura runs a brooch business along with doing stitching work from her work along

with the responsibility of managing a family of 5. She had to quit her previous job 2

years back but didnot want to income that's was supporting the household

expenses. So she taught herself the craft of brooch-making by watching YouTube

videos which have been selling well. She wanted to expand her brooch making work.

However, raw material for the making brooches is expensive and she has been

looking for ways to raise the money
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Do your bit for #OnlyOneEarth

The theme for World Environment Day 2022 was #OnlyOneEarth. Accordingly,

HUL chose the activity of engaging the employees to help increase the forest

cover by making seedballs, from among various activities proposed by Idobro.

1547 seed balls were made by HUL employees.

Get in touch with Hema at hema.ganachari@idobro.com / +91-9820192316

All activities can be customized based on the budget & number of employees
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Atharv Apte is interning with Idobro as part of the Emerging Leaders Experiential Programme by Ashoka University. He is working with

Idobro on programs related to social entrepreneurship.

Alka Raina has been working as a communications intern to work on our financial literacy program. Under the same she is aligning her

experience and work at Teach for India and building her capacity in program development and student engagement.

Falguni Doshi student of Social work department from Mumbai University worked with us to create engaging blogs to empower youth

to become financially literate.

Ananya Chaudhary pursuing graduation in Economics at Ashoka University, is working with us on research and outreach for youth-

centric programs.

Interns creating impact at Idobro:

Innovation and diversity workshops for employees

From compliance to conviction- CSR, ESG, D&I and

more.

Email us at info@idobro.com to know more

Meri Poushtik Rasoi - Grand Finale and Prize Announcement

The Grand Finale & Prize Distribution Ceremony of Meri Poushtik Rasoi Season 3 (2020) & Season 4 (2022) were

held online on 29th April 2022. Ms. Vaijayanti Karande, Vice President & Global Head - Corporate Communication

& CSR, Glenmark Foundation, was present to give away the prizes along with renowned nutritionists and experts

from around the country. During the event, the Screening and Shortlisting Committee and Grand Jury Panel

members shared their experiences from the selection process. Also, the winners and runner-ups shared their

overall experiences and learnings from the contest. The online grand finale was attended by 100 participants. 

Ashadul Akand from Altruism Society Honour Assistance - winner of MPR Season 4 under

NGO category used his prize money to support the children from the communities

ASHA distributed umbrellas among school students in centres supported by ASHA for learning

improvement. The organisation has also distributed joyful learning kits to the students.

BNI Kaaleido members and their families were

engaged in an immersive tour on the 26th of June,

2022 to local tribal communities within Mumbai to

support their livelihood, as well as to sensitize them

on supporting wildlife and nature. Along the walk the

group was educated on the various types of trees

and their importance to the biodiversity. After the

walk the group feasted on some fruits and other

food plucked directly from the forest and are free

from pesticides and sold by the women from the

park.
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Connect to Collaborate
Write to us at

info@idobro.com

Karon Shaiva recognized as COVID Shero by Twitter

India and Breakthrough India

This recognizes our effort to provide COVID-based

support through Twitter and reach the unreached during

the pandemic to help them with essential items,

transportation, healthcare, livelihood avenues, and much

more. All made possible because of our amazing partner

network and inspiring individuals helping us reach the

vulnerable. 

View the Twitter handbook for emergencies : here

RIF supported Bansa Community library 

91 students from Bansa and surrounding villages appeared for the

National Means Cum Merit Scholarship exam held in Hardoi. This

scholarship provides ₹1,000 per month for the next four years to the

student who cracks the exam.

RISE infinity foundation organized a saree distribution programme at Barafpada,

Chandansar village, Virar east

Anganwadi sevika Deepali and Rakesh Jadhav supported RISE by arranging the availability

of the place for the program and gathering the tribal women of the hamlet. The RISE

associate gave an introduction about Dr. Geeta Menon- the first lady doctor in Kerala for

providing the sarees for the distribution. A total of 25 sarees and 4 dresses were

distributed to the women present for the program.
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We are Hiring, write to us:

Project Coordinator - Multiple projects under PECO vertical -  deepali@riseinfinity.org

Assessors -  For education projects under Idobro-  shrikrishna.pandey@idobro.com / rajesh.shaiva@idobro.com

Manager partnerships - To develop partnership landscape for Idobro- thryza.dow@idobro.com

Program Manager for MAHA PECOnet (UNICEF initiative) - To direct the project and guide its implementation- lekha@riseinfinity.org

MahaPECOnet now covers all districts of Maharashtra

RISE Infinity Foundation as the Secretariat of the MahaPECOnet network

(UNICEF-led initiative), organized multiple ideation sessions and capacity-

building workshops to engage partners from the network on the monsoon

preparedness and heatwave.

Join the network: https://bit.ly/3PaN7jO

To know more, visit:

https://mahac19peconet.org/
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